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Abstract: Human resources are essential for the mining industry. It is important to understand the
requirements of the companies regarding the characteristics of their employees. Job- and career-
related web pages of 40 of the world’s top mining companies have been analyzed for the general
demands on their employees. These demands are attributed intuitively to seven basic categories
(each category includes words with more or less coherent meanings). It is found that the most
commonly demanded characteristics are skills, dedication to the work, and personality. Surprisingly,
the least attention is paid to social issues. The disclosed expectations are weakly coherent, with the
only persistent demand being talent. It also appears that North American and European companies
are especially concerned of work dedication, whereas Asian and African companies are primarily
concerned of skills. The present study deduces that policy improvements in contemporary mining
are necessary—at least, the demands on the employees should be made better in agreement with the
actual needs of the mining industry.

Keywords: human resources; mining industry; content analysis; sustainability; resources policy

1. Introduction

The mining industry, which is highly important for the present-day global economy,
is essential for its future growth. Mining activities, considered in a global socio-economic
context, are therefore a subject of in-depth theorizing (e.g., [1–5]). The resulting findings in-
dicate numerous problems, partly related to personnel. As an example, the mining industry
needs a significant number of employees with highly specific personal characteristics and
skills, but it depends on the labor market and education systems on whether such employ-
ees can be attracted in sufficient quantities. The relationship is highly complex [6,7] because
of aspects such as the influence of automation [8], gender selection [9], and indigenous
involvement [10].

Employee-related preferences of mining companies are important to know in detail
because they indicate how the tasks of personnel are understood by this specific industry
and they highlight employment opportunities and may help understand why employees
are loyal or not and whether they have job satisfaction. Of crucial importance are general
demands, which may be stated on official corporate web pages, and which reflect the
strategic vision of business leaders regarding tasks, responsibilities and capabilities of
employees. The requirements expressed on a company’s web page may form part of
the corporate image strategy, but simultaneously, they are of great importance because
they will encourage or discourage employees (and, particularly, candidate employees and
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newcomers). As shown already by [11–17], job- and career-related web pages (JC-WPs) are
of utmost importance to applicants, and their content and design significantly influence
recruitment effectiveness. There is no reason to assume that this is different for the mining
industry, where the practical activities commonly occur far away from the companies’
headquarters. Consequently, mining companies should care about the content of their
JC-WPs because this issue is related to mining governance and its transparency [18].

The objective of the present study is to analyze the expectations of the biggest mining
companies in the world regarding their employees. We pay attention to the stated (dis-
closed, communicated, and declared) requirements (demands) concerning employees in
general (not related to specific jobs and responsibilities), which reflect the corporate vision
regarding employees (at least, how this vision is disclosed and presented to employees and
the general public). In other words, these are the characteristics that a company requires
from an “ideal” employee. Only the world’s top mining companies are considered because
of their leading positions in the global mining industry and also because the large amount
of information would otherwise not be manageable in a structured way. Moreover, the
leading companies dictate the “rules” to the entire labor market in mining, or at least, serve
as guides for smaller companies.

2. Previous Research
2.1. Human Resources Policy in the Mining Industry

Although effective mining depends primarily on mineral resources, human resources
are not less important. The various issues related to the latter are not frequently discussed
in the professional literature. Wyganowska and Tobór-Osadnik [19] emphasized that it
is essential for effective human resource management in mining companies to establish
a system of values and attitudes for employees that is clear before their employment.
Scoble et al. [7] drew attention to the human resources crisis in mining and indicated the vi-
tal importance of mining engineering education if this crisis is to be overcome. Stadler [20]
observed pitfalls in talent management in mining companies and called for application of
additional measures that should help realize the full spectrum of individual’s capabilities.
Tucker and Clark [21] demonstrated the importance of trust-based relationships for suc-
cessful development of a big mining company. It thus appears clear that the performance
of mining companies depends on certain characteristics of their employees, which should
be clearly indicated as required capabilities.

Companies dream of “ideal” employees fulfilling all criteria necessary for excellent
performance. Although this can only remain a dream in practice, it should be attempted to
turn this dream into reality as much as possible such that the positive effect for both com-
panies and employees can be optimal [22]. A problem is, however, that different business
leaders may have different insights into what makes their employees “ideal”. According
to Pató [23], clear job descriptions have a significant effect on employees. Consequently,
a clear vision of a company regarding the essential requirements for the capabilities of
personnel helps to acquire the most capable employees and assure the preservation of their
qualities. It is interesting in this context that the development of the concept of “ideal”
employees has been tied to gender issues in business studies [22,24,25].

2.2. Demands on Employees

The required capabilities of employees can principally be subdivided into two classes.
The first concerns specific job requirements, which are related to particular working tasks
and the qualifications needed to perform these tasks timely, efficiently, and completely. The
second class concerns general characteristics of personnel that determine its usefulness to
the particular industry/enterprise. These may be, for instance, interest in self-education,
significant career expectations, etc. For the purpose of more clarity, the second class is
labeled as “general demands” for being distinguished from job requirements.

The present study focuses on this second class, i.e., the general demands. A significant
part of these demands is linked to the characteristics of the individual employees. These
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characteristics are numerous. For instance, Celik et al. [26] showed that curiosity con-
tributes to better innovations, and Wright and Nyberg [27] demonstrated that a managers’
passion helps solve particular super-tasks such as those linked to corporate environmental
responsibility. These demands are also linked to the desirable way in which tasks should
be performed. According to Lööw et al. [28], creativity is essential for the modern mining
industry, and thus companies should expect this characteristic from their employees. Un-
doubtedly, a desire for loyalty [29] and pride [30] also should play a role in recruiting the
appropriate personnel. Not less important are capabilities linked to the company culture
and to teamwork. Miller [31] demonstrated that team spirit of scientists involved in mineral
exploration determines the success of the company. Employees’ ethics matter significantly,
also in the recruitment process [32].

It should be stressed that the abovementioned terms (as well as their meanings
and definitions) are academic, and companies can use these differently and with certain
simplifications. For instance, talent can be treated as a set of specific skills and broader
competencies or as a general, almost philosophical idea putting man into the frame of
life purpose, inherited/developed character, etc. However, to any given company, talent
may mean something different such as the ability to quickly find optimal solutions and
leadership. Moreover, a company would require talent without proper understanding
of what this means. Therefore, the general demands as defined by scholars should be
distinguished from the general demands as specified by companies. The present study
focuses on the latter. Thus, attention is paid to what is stated on JC-WPs and not to scientific
classifications of personnel’s characteristics (the latter would require a book-length review,
which is not our aim).

Attention of their employees to the various societal needs can be expected by mining
companies for three reasons. First, Kemp and Owen [33] argued that the social attitude
in mining companies tends to decline, and corporate social performance should there-
fore be improved. Second, maintaining social responsibility is imperative to modern
mining companies [34,35], also in overseas operations [36] and post-mining life “normal-
izing” [37]; employees should be ready to follow this imperative. This is particularly
the case when indigenous communities are involved or affected [38,39]. Third, as made
clear by Longenecker et al. [40], volunteer activities are not uncommon in the modern
mining industry. The competences of individual mining employees such as specific skills,
talent, and talent management are of utmost importance for extractive industries [20,41–44].
Finally, companies may need people with different life/career intentions such as interest in
self-development, which is evidently beneficial for a company (e.g., [45]).

Personnel expectations of mining companies and their statements on the JC-WPs
remain, however, almost unknown. Previous research (see above) addressed only certain
aspects of this important issue, and the general demands on personnel in the global mining
industry (as stated by companies) remain unclear. It thus remains unknown whether these
demands are coherent or company dependent. The present study aims at filling this gap in
knowledge.

3. Material and Methods
3.1. Data Sampling

A list of the fifty mining companies with most capital (https://www.mining.com/
top-50-biggest-mining-companies/, accessed on 20 April 2021) was used for the present
study. The choice of this list was determined because it is comprehensive and homoge-
neous (see the explanation of the company selection principles on the aforementioned
web page) and represents the true global leaders of the mining industry. A number of
50 companies may not seem large, but it fully matches the objective of the present study,
which handles the world’s top mining companies, not the entire mining industry. Evidently,
the biggest companies differ from the smaller ones by their vision regarding personnel,
which is demonstrated by their treatment of social responsibility [46,47] and employee
volunteerism [48]. A choice for only the biggest companies therefore is reasonable. The

https://www.mining.com/top-50-biggest-mining-companies/
https://www.mining.com/top-50-biggest-mining-companies/
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companies under consideration have their headquarters all over the world (Figure 1);
the fact that most headquarters are located in North America most probably reflects the
actual geographical spreading and a type of disproportion of the present-day mining
industry. Consideration of smaller companies would extend the focus of the present study.
However, these companies are not ranked internationally, and thus their selection is not
possible on a clear basis. Moreover, small and medium mining companies often do not
have well-established webpages or the latter bear too short, unjustified statements and
often in national languages other than English. As a result, analyzing such information is
not reasonable for the purposes of the present study (but this remains a task for further
investigations).

Figure 1. Geographical distribution of the analyzed world’s forty top mining companies.

JC-WPs, which seem to be essential sources of information on personnel demands
as well as objects of employees’ attention [15,49], were examined qualitatively to find
the statements related to the desired basic characteristics of employees. In certain cases,
these characteristics are indicated precisely, but in other cases, the texts need “light” in-
terpretation. Moreover, several companies have web pages on which such statements are
lacking, or where JC-WPs are not present at all. Such companies had to be excluded from
our analysis, which resulted in an analysis that includes forty organizations. For each of
them, the three most clearly expressed general demands have been taken for analysis; this
restriction was chosen in order to avoid a too large data heterogeneity, and in the majority
of cases, the number of well-expressed demands does not exceed the maximum of three.

The stated demands should be understood as disclosed expectations of the world’s
top mining companies regarding their personnel. They are formulated here briefly—in
one or several words (both nouns and adjectives) only—because the wordings on the web
pages differ significantly, such that it is their essence that makes them comparable. An
additional aspect that needs to be considered is that, as explained above, the clarity of the
statements differs significantly between the JC-WPs of the various companies. This clarity
is expressed in the present study in a score that shows how difficult it is to find the relevant
statements on a specific web page and the amount of interpretation needed. For instance,
when these statements can be found quickly and when they are clear and unambiguous,
the score for clarity is optimum, whereas the score is lowest if the statements are difficult
to find and when they need great interpretation. The general demands on employees and
the clarity of the statements thus have been specified for all forty companies involved; they
constitute the main material for the present study. The names of the companies are not
disclosed here to avoid any occasional reputation challenge.
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3.2. Analytical Procedures

Methodologically, the present study includes qualitative, semi-quantitative, and quan-
titative analytical procedures, which are detailed below. A total of 40 JC-WPs were analyzed.
The analysis was undertaken in April 2021.

All identified general demands (these are statements of the companies, not research
interpretations) are assigned to the seven basic categories outlined in the section on previous
research. These categories are distinguished intuitively via tracing similarity between the
stated demands. The latter with a relatively close meaning are attributed to the same
category; in other words, these basic categories are intuitive, not pre-established, and they
can be understood as entities of more or less similarly expressed words. This categorization
is a purely qualitative procedure, which is based on interpretation of the meaning of all
stated demands, such that it was judged whether it is related to personality, work, company,
culture, society, skills, or intentions (Table 1). Each company may explicitly or implicitly
state only several (or one) of these demands, as well as define its own meaning of the
desired employees’ characteristics. Nonetheless, these basic categories are important in
human management, as indicated in the related literature (Table 1). The novelty of the
present analysis is that we do not handle general demands and categories known from the
theory but focus on what is stated (and how) on JC-WPs of the considered companies. The
same requirements can be expressed with more than one word, and the noted categorization
allows avoiding double or triple counting of the same requirement. In other words, this
categorization allows shifting from “mechanistic” word counting to measuring meanings.

Table 1. Basic categories of general demands on employees by the analyzed mining companies. Grouping of general
demands into basic categories is based on the closeness of the meanings of the former. Naming of basic categories is only
provisional and does not pretend to be any scientific classification.

Basic Category Brief Category Outline Demands Stated by the Analyzed
Companies *

General Literature
Supporting the Validity of

the Categories

Personality desired personal
characteristics of employees

adventurous, ambitious, aspiration,
attitude, being passionate, bright,

commitment, curiosity,
individuality, motivation, passion

[50–52]

Work desired employees’ manner of
work

challenge facing, creative,
dedicated, driven, dynamic,

hardworking, high performance,
innovative, quality valuing,
responsible, result-focused

[53–55]

Company desired employees’ attitude
toward organization

company-focused, contributing,
loyal, pride, wishing to work in a

major company
[56–58]

Culture
desired employees’ attitude

toward organizational culture
and teamwork

collaborative, cooperative, ethical,
team spirit [59–61]

Society desired employees’ attitude
toward society’s needs

social responsibility, volunteer
experience [62–64]

Skills desired employees abilities
capable, competent, experienced,

intelligent, large potential,
profession, skilled, talented

[65–67]

Intentions desired employees’ life/career
expectations

career-focused, excellent, focused
on future, self-development,

success
[45,68,69]

* Taken directly or slightly interpreted from the JC-WPs.
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On the basis of this assignment, it is possible to establish the distribution of the basic
categories in the considered set of companies; the number of the stated demands belonging
to each category can, as mentioned above, vary from one to three (Table 2). It should,
however, be realized in this context that, when the statement is not clear, the demands
matter less than when they are well-expressed. In order to take this into account, the scores
for the clarity of the statements (Table 2) are multiplied by the number of statements; the
thus obtained values are presented in Table 3.

Table 2. Distribution of the demands on employees by the analyzed mining companies. The numbers
indicate the amount of the stated demands, i.e., the number of the words related to each basic
category in each JC-WPs.

Company
(Anonymized)

Basic Categories of General Demands *

P W Co Cu So Sk I

1 2

2 1 2

3 1

4 1 1

5 1 1 1

6 2

7 1

8 1 1

9 1 2

10 1 1 1

11 2 1

12 2

13 2 1

14 2

15 1 1 1

16 2

17 2 1

18 1 2

19 1

20 2 1

21 2

22 2 1

23 1

24 1

25 1 1 1

26 1 2

27 3

28 1

29 1

30 1 1
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Table 2. Cont.

Company
(Anonymized)

Basic Categories of General Demands *

P W Co Cu So Sk I

31 1

32 1 1 1

33 2

34 1 2

35 1

36 1 1

37 1 1 1

38 1

39 1

40 1
* Abbreviations of the demand categories: P, personality; W, work; Co, company; Cu, culture; So, society; Sk,
skills; I, intentions.

Table 3. Corrected distribution of the demands on employees by the analyzed mining companies.
The numbers indicate the number of the stated demands if their clarity is considered (see text for
explanations).

Company
(Anonymized)

Basic Categories of General Demands *

P W Co Cu So Sk I

1 6

2 3 6

3 3

4 3 3

5 3 3 3

6 6

7 3

8 3 3

9 3 6

10 3 3 3

11 6 3

12 6

13 6 3

14 6

15 3 3 3

16 6

17 6 3

18 3 6

19 3

20 6 3

21 2

22 2 1
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Table 3. Cont.

Company
(Anonymized)

Basic Categories of General Demands *

P W Co Cu So Sk I

23 1

24 1

25 1 1 1

26 1 2

27 3

28 1

29 1

30 1 1

31 2

32 2 2 2

33 4

34 2 4

35 2

36 2 2

37 2 2 2

38 2

39 2

40 2
* Abbreviations of the demand categories: P, personality; W, work; Co, company; Cu, culture; So, society; Sk,
skills; I, intentions.

The number of the companies that disclose expectations that are relevant for each of
the basic categories can be calculated with three techniques. First, the mere presence of
the demand can be considered. Second, the numbers of the stated demands regarding a
specific category (Table 2) can be considered. Third, these numbers multiplied by the clarity
score (Table 3) can be considered. The results of each of these three approaches indicate the
most commonly disclosed expectations of the world’s top mining companies regarding
their personnel. The system of the scores is as follows: 3—statements can be found quickly
and they are clear and unambiguous; 2—there are certain, but not too big, troubles with
finding the statements and understanding them; 1—statements are difficult to find, and
when found, they need interpretation.

The coherence of the expectations among the leaders of the global mining industry
can be interpreted both qualitatively (regarding just the basic categories) and quantitatively.
The latter approach can be based on metrics, currently commonly used by natural scientists
for similarity checks. This method handles the so-called J similarity [70], which is calculated
as

J = C/[(R1 + R2) − C]

where J is (in our case) the similarity of the demand statements, which varies between 1.0
(full similarity) and 0.0 (total dissimilarity), C is the number of the basic categories stated
by two companies, and R1 and R2 are the numbers of the basic categories stated by each
of these companies. C reflects the number of the categories common to both companies,
R1 reflects the number of the category of one company (irrespective of whether the same
is stated by another company), and R2 reflects the same for the second company. The J
similarity can be calculated for all possible pairs of the considered companies. Subsequently,
the mean value of this metric (Jav) can be measured: the higher the value, the greater the
coherence of expectations. For the purposes of this study, it is proposed that a value of
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Jav between 0.0 and 0.3 indicates a weak coherence, Jav between 0.3 and 0.7 indicates a
moderate coherence, and Jav between 0.7 and 1.0 indicates a strong coherence.

It is reasonable to address diversity of the disclosed expectations on the basis of the
number of the stated demands attributed initially to all seven basic categories (Table 1).
The ‘WordItOut.com’ on-line software is used to construct a so-called “word cloud”, which
visualizes the frequency of a word in the analyzed text block. This technique has recently
become increasingly important in content analysis studies [71–73]. In the present study,
the text block represents the entity of the stated demands of the considered companies.

An important question is whether it would be reasonable not to deal in the various
analytical procedures with the basic categories of the general demands, but with the stated
demands themselves. Although this is technically possible, the value of the outcomes of
such an approach would be low (and probably not useful). Different companies can state
the same expectation with different words. Their meanings and/or connotations would
therefore be exactly the same or overlapping. In the case of companies from countries
where English is not a native language, the language skills of the managers responsible for
the disclosure of the job- and career-related information also would play a role. Conversely,
part of the stated demands has been interpreted for the purpose of the present study, and
thus the relevant words are correct regarding their meaning but not genuine. Considering
all this, the analysis of the basic categories, which handle words with a more or less similar
meaning, is the only feasible approach, except for the analysis of the diversity of the
disclosed expectations.

4. Results
4.1. Frequency of Expectations and Coherence of Statements

The expectations regarding personnel differ between the various analyzed companies
(Figure 2). When only the presence of demands on the JC-WPs is considered, the most
common basic categories are skills, work, and personality; the least common is society (the
categories’ naming is provisional—see Table 1 for the stated general demands attributed
to each category). This means that the world’s top mining companies prefer employees
equipped with experience, talent, and other personal characteristics of this type, dedicated
to work, and with self-confidence. In contrast, their life/career expectations, their focus on
and loyalty to the company, their attitude toward the company’s culture and teamwork,
and their individual social responsibility are significantly less demanded (at least, as stated
on the analyzed JC-WPs). It appears that consideration of the numbers of the stated
demands belonging to a specific category does not affect the relative importance of the
various basic categories strongly, although the importance of the demands regarding work
and skills becomes the same (Figure 2), and the clarity of the statements does not change
the situation either (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Basic categories of demands on employees from the analyzed companies.
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These findings indicate that the basic personnel-related preferences are disclosed by
the world’s top mining companies explicitly, and that neither the number of the stated
demands nor the statements’ clarity reveal these preferences differently. The results also
imply, however, that the demands on employees are only partly coherent. Although
many companies look for individual skills and work dedication of their employees, the
proportion of companies with only these two common basic categories is below 50%
(Figure 2). Categories such as company, culture, and intentions are comparable and not
small. The Jav value is 0.21, which indicates a low average similarity between the demand
statements, and therefore, a weak coherence. This evidence against any strong or moderate
coherence of the disclosed expectations implies that the leaders of the global mining
industry have a significantly different understanding of the desired characteristics of their
employees.

4.2. Diversity of Expectations

The various disclosed expectations differ in their diversity (Table 1). The largest
diversities occur in the personality and work categories. Certain companies realize that
working for them is hard, and consequently they demand specific personal properties
(such as being adventurous) because they wish to recruit employees with appropriate
personalities. The other categories are low or moderately diverse (Table 1). Certain
companies value loyalty, talent, and voluntary activities of employees; such companies
tend to state special interest in recruiting personnel with these characteristics (otherwise
they would not indicate these demands on their JC-WPs).

In most cases, the leaders of the global mining industry, taken together as a group,
demonstrate a wide spectrum of preferences regarding personnel. The “word cloud” shows
that the most frequently used word is “talent” (Figure 3), which is attributed provisionally
to the basic category of skills (such an attribution does not mean that talent and skills are
the same) (Table 1). Its frequency is high in comparison to the other words (“focus” is also
a frequently stated word, but this is due to its presence in different stated demands—see
Table 1) that one may judge the analyzed companies as talent-concerned. The relatively
frequent attention for high performance and challenge facing (Figure 3) indicates interest in
the basic category of work (Table 1). Apart from these demands that are frequently stated,
the frequency of the majority of the words regarding specific demands is low or moderate
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. “Word cloud” reflecting the relative frequency of specific words in the stated demands on
employees from the analyzed companies.
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5. Discussion

The undertaken study seems to be pioneering, and thus it would be challenging to com-
pare its outcomes to those of previous investigations. The latter aimed chiefly at the general
construction and design of corporate webpages and their perception [11,15,16,49,74,75]—
these topics differ essentially from the scope of the present study. Nonetheless, our findings
raise several questions that need further consideration and interpretation. A first question
is whether the expectations of the employers are realistic and reasonable. A second is
whether the demands depend on a company’s size, and a third is whether they depend on
the companies’ locations. A fourth question is whether the demands are responsible in the
light of social behavior toward both the employees and society (for instance, regarding the
role of mining in the development of a sustainable society).

5.1. How Realistic Are the Expectations?

The present study is based on the general demands that the world’s top mining
companies state on their web pages with the objective to attract suitable employees. The
majority of the stated demands concern skills, work, and personality, whereas intentions,
culture, company, and society are significantly less mentioned. This means that the leaders
of the global mining industry seek strong individuals with a high potential, whereas their
social attitude is somewhat less important. Apparently, the companies prefer well-educated
professionals who are eager to show a high performance and who are dedicated to hard
work and are able to act on their own.

This matches the urgency of shifting toward true innovation of the mining
industry [76–80] to further increasing labor productivity [79] and to more team-independent
work as imposed by the increase in automation [8]. Conversely, it must be realized that
the mining industry remains conservative [79], with a strong dependence on overseas
operations [36,81,82] and teamwork [83]. Generally, these two opposite considerations
imply that the disclosed expectations from employees match only partly the actual needs
of the mining industry regarding their human resources. The expectations must result
either from a biased understanding of the real needs, or they represent at least partly failed
communication of these needs on the JC-WPs of the companies. This may confuse potential
employees addressing these web pages, which would inevitably result in cases where
highly suitable potential employees do not apply for an open position.

The weak coherence of the disclosed expectations found in the present study indicates
differences in the strategic vision of the companies regarding the desired personnel, which
faces the latter with a situation in which they have several choices; personal characteristics
of potential employees seem appropriate for the application for several positions in several
companies (Figure 4). Concerning the limited size of the labor market (e.g., [84–86]), it
appears that the leading companies must compete for the available personnel.

If the weak coherence of the expectations is only “occasional” and results from a partly
failed communication concerning personnel needs, it contributes to the noted competition
regardless, such that it is questionable whether a company would need to make the
demands clearer. However, the present study also demonstrates that many of the world’s
top mining companies struggle for personnel (Figure 2) and talent (Figure 3). This perfectly
matches the global trend in this industry [20,41–44]. The noted shortage of personnel in
the mining labor market is related to the deficiency of experienced, skilled, and talented
employees (e.g., [86]). The effectiveness of the noted aspects of competition on this market
is moderated by the importance of JC-WPs for potential applicant, as well as by the
importance of the specific demands for jobs in comparison to the more general demands
considered in the present study.
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Figure 4. Scheme showing why potential employees can choose between several companies because
of insufficiently detailed demands from the global mining industry.

Previous specialists argued that more corporations need to make their human resource
management practices and the related reporting sustainable, ready to transition to the
so-called “Industry 4.0”, and more process oriented [87–90]. The results of the present
study question whether JC-WPs of the world’s top mining companies serve these needs.
The demanded talents would improve the quality of human resources in this industry.
Conversely, it is shown above that the communication of the corporate expectations is
far from being ideal, which indicates certain deficiencies in human resource management
practices.

5.2. Role of Company Size

Although only the biggest mining companies are considered, these differ significantly
by their capital. An intriguing question is whether the company size is, in one way or
another, related to the disclosed expectations regarding personnel. Depending on their
total capital (https://www.mining.com/top-50-biggest-mining-companies/, accessed on
20 April 2021), all considered companies can be grouped into five categories: the ten
with most capital, and successively groups of ten companies with less capital. Figure 5
shows, for each of the five groups, the number of companies that have stated demands for
each of the basic categories of demands. Three relationships thus become visible that the
various (capital-based) categories of companies have in common. First, work dedication
is important for all categories of companies, whereas focus on society and the company’s
culture seem almost of no importance. Second, specific personal characteristics are less
desired by the categories with the largest and the least total capital. Third, company focus
and intentions become more important with decreasing capital. Although the analyzed
sample (40 companies) is relatively small, one should consider that the differences in total
capital of the companies are significant (Figure 5). This implies that the abovementioned
relationships indicate a real correspondence between company size and the stated demands
on employees.

https://www.mining.com/top-50-biggest-mining-companies/
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Figure 5. Distribution of the basic categories of demands on employees from the analyzed mining
corporations, as grouped according to their capital.

5.3. Role of Company Location

The mining companies under study are located in different parts of the world (Figure 1).
It is therefore interesting to find out whether the geographic locations influence the de-
mands on employees. It is established that such an influence exists and that the geographic
differences between the general demands are significant (Figure 6). Demands regarding
personal skills exist everywhere except for Latin America. Work dedication is especially
valued by North American, European, and Australian companies. Personality is less a
point of concern in Europe, Africa, and Latin America. Of much interest is the attention to
the company’s culture. This appears relatively significant in North America and Europe,
whereas it seems insignificant in Asia, Latin America, and Africa. It should be mentioned in
this context that Latin American companies pay most attention to the employees’ life/career
expectations, although only several companies are considered (because of their low number
among global leaders).

The above information implies that the biggest North American companies have the
most diverse set of demands, whereas those from Asia and Latin America have the least
diverse set (Figure 6). Moreover, the North American and European companies differ from
the Asian and African ones by the most common demand of work dedication; in contrast,
the Asian and African companies tend to demand personal skills. All these findings
indicate that the disclosed expectations of the world’s top mining companies depend
on their geographic position, which should be explained by either regional peculiarities
of personnel or the principles of its recruitment. In other words, the expectations of
the companies regarding the qualities of the employees that they want to attract are
geographically heterogeneous.
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Figure 6. Geographical distribution of the basic categories of demands on employees from the
analyzed mining companies.

5.4. Corporate Social Responsibility in Resources Policy

Sustainable exploitation of mineral deposits requires a well-developed resources
policy, which should be aimed not only at strategies and plans for the extraction of raw
material, but also at many more aspects of mining, including personnel and labor market.
It is currently commonly accepted that such a resources policy is a corporation’s social
responsibility. This philosophy was developed and conceptualized in the benchmark works
by [91–95], as well as in the recently published synthesis by Pons et al. [96].

The social responsibility is generally considered in terms of the local community
and environment. Consequently, not only should companies as a business and their top
managerial staff behave in a socially responsible way, but all employees should as well.
The findings of the present study imply that social responsibility and volunteer experience,
which constitute the general demands in the basic category of society (Table 1), are stated
in several cases, and that these demands on employees are the least common among all
(Figure 2). Environmental responsibility is not stated at all (Table 1). It must therefore
be deduced that a serious bias is present in the preferences stated by the world’s leading
companies.

The findings of the present study should be discussed in light of modern ideas that
link resources policy, personnel, and corporate social responsibility in the mining industry.
Saenz and Romero (2020) [97] found that corporate governance and social responsibility
in the mining industry overlap by ~21.5% in regard to the concerned topics. However,
when the statements on the JC-WPs are considered (Table 1, Figures 2 and 3), only a
small proportion (<5%) is related to social responsibility. It thus appears that the analyzed
companies understand that social responsibility is desirable, but that they fail to make this
clear in the general demands on personnel.

Van der Watt and Marais [98] demonstrated how complex and difficult-to-achieve are
attempts of mining companies and municipalities for joint implementation of social and
labor plans. The present study shows that the analyzed companies pay significant attention
to the employees’ talents, work dedication, and individuality, but that they seem to consider
their societal characteristics less important (Figure 3). Undoubtedly, this diminishes chances
for successful collaboration of this type. Katz [99] argued that social responsibility should
be taught to university students because they are the future professionals of extractive
industries. However useful and logical this proposition may be, the present study indicates
how limited the interest of mining companies is in employees with characteristics related
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to social responsibility. Such potential employees therefore will not have any advantage
when applying for a job, and they may be discouraged by the companies’ lack of interest in
their characteristics when they consider an application. In other words, companies may
need such employees, but recruiting them is hampered by what they state on their JC-WPs.
All these findings imply that resources policy linked to personnel and social responsibility
in mining companies suffers from lack of clear communication.

6. Conclusions

The present study of the general demands on personnel stated by the world’s top
mining companies on their JC-WPs leads to three general conclusions.

(1) The most demanded characteristics of employees are linked to their abilities (espe-
cially talent), work dedication, and strong personality, whereas a focus on company
and society needs are the least demanded. This implies that the demands match the
industry needs only partly.

(2) The coherence of the demands between the various companies is weak, which stimu-
lates competition between companies on the labor market.

(3) The total capital (company size) and the geographical location (with its cultural frame)
have an impact on the stated demands.

The findings have two principal policy implications.

(1) Human resource management in the leading mining companies needs improvement
regarding how corporate preferences should be communicated. If the findings of the
present study represent the actual visions of the companies, these visions need recon-
sideration and should take the real needs of the industry into account. Otherwise, if
these findings represent company preferences that are expressed insufficiently while
communicated online, the way of online communication should be reconsidered criti-
cally. In both cases, more attention should be paid to the current under-representation
of the demands related to the life/career expectations of the employees, their company
focus, the company’s culture (particularly regarding collaboration and teamwork),
and social responsibility.

(2) The expectations expressed by the leaders of the mining industry regarding their
personnel indicate that the employee-related policy in this industry urgently needs
improvement. Particularly, sustainable growth of the industry depends strongly on
recruitment of the truly needed personnel. Although talent is a priority demand
matching the urgent need of innovation and automation in the mining industry,
insufficient attention is paid on the level of the industry as a whole to other highly
important aspects such as life/career expectations, teamwork, and social responsibility.
This makes clear that urgent improvements are needed in the policy with regard to
attracting qualified personnel for the mining industry. It is evident that the quality
of personnel has an impact on the professional and effective exploitation of mineral
resources.

The present study has limitations, particularly with respect to the sample size. It is
true that the findings characterize the world’s top mining companies, but it is proposed that
smaller companies be investigated in the future. This will require development of another
methodology due to the more chaotic character and often incompleteness of the related
information and its availability in languages other than English. Most probably, solutions
of such a challenging task will require joint efforts of experts in various fields (corporate
governance, linguistics, and computer technologies) from many countries. A second
limitation is that the present study analyzed only JC-WPs; employee-related information
may also be found in ethical codes and in a variety of strategic documents. Further research
is needed to explore these sources of information, and its outcomes should be compared
with actual opinions of corporate managers that may be obtained through surveys and
interviews. In spite of the above limitations, it can be concluded on the basis of the JC-WPs
of forty out of the fifty biggest mining companies in the world that more attention on
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these web pages for the truly needed qualities of potential employees will help the mining
industry to be better prepared for the nearby developments that will require employees
who are innovative and ready to handle the further developing automation.

There are many related topics for further investigation. Besides attention to smaller
companies and other sources of information about expectations from employees, it is
reasonable to pay attention to gender and age preferences (or their absence) and equal
opportunities, as well as to preferences given to representatives of local communities
and pro-environmental behavior of personnel. Another direction of research is linked to
methodological development, and particularly, to quantification of meanings of words and
phrases on companies’ webpages (the information from social networks would also be
helpful) and in their corporate documents.
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